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Organised and hosted by
aluminium specialists, Pyrotek in
cooperation with Dubal as the
regional cohost, this was the
fifth time aluminium operators
worldwide have met industry
specialists at a technical
gathering to discuss problems
and successes related to
operations in primary and
secondary casthouses. 
By Tim Smith Consulting
Editor Aluminium
International Today

www.aluminiumtoday.com

Aluminium International Today

Sponsors for the event were Wagstaff,
Five Solios, Continuus Propertzi, Bloom
Engineering, LSM/AMG and LOI
Italimpianti. Media sponsors were
Aluminium International Today and Light
Metal Age.

Dubal last co-hosted the MQW event in
2005 and the company has seen
significant developments since then. Dubal
exceeded the 1Mt/y production mark in
2009 at its Jebal Ali operations on the
southern outskirts of the city of Dubai. 

Using its in-house developed 350kA DX
technology, production ‘creep’ has
enabled its nominal installed annual
production capacity of 941kt to grow by
72kt and output reached 1.052Mt in
2011. Metal output per pot has risen from
1.46t/d in 2000 to 1.77t/d in 2011. 

Average specific energy consumption is
13.25kWh/kg of aluminium produced
compared with a global average of
15.8kWh/kg. Perfluorocarbon emissions
have been contained at 0.01CO2eq/t Al,
far lower than the industry’s average
0.27CO2eq/t. Total fluoride emissions
average 0.55kg/t from the Jebil Ali plant,
compared with an industry average of
1.12kg/t.

Possibly of greater significance since the
previous MQW in Dubai is the
commissioning of a spurt of new
production capacity in the Gulf region
based on the availability of low cost power
generated by the generally abundant
supplies of natural gas in the region.

Within the UAE, Emirates Aluminium
(Emal) commissioned Phase 1 of its plant
located at Al Taweelah – north of Abu
Dhabi, in December 2009 and has now
ramped up output to its nominal capacity
of 750kt/y using two pot lines with a total
of 756 pots. 50% owned by Dubal, and
50% by state owned Mubadala
Investment Company, the smelter uses 

Dubal’s DX cell technology, operating at

353kA. The Phase 2 expansion will use
DX+ technology – a slightly larger cell
designed to initially operate at 420kA but
with the expectation to increase this to
460kA. Commissioning of Phase 2 in early
2014 will eventually increase capacity by
550kt/y making Emal the largest single site
smelter in the world with an output of
1.3Mt/y. As a result of using the higher
amperage DX+ technology, only 444 pots
will be required in the Phase 2 expansion,
each pot yielding an average of 17% more
metal than the Phase 1 line.

The investment to build Phase 1 was
US$5.7bn and that for phase 2 will be
$4.5bn. Building of Phase 1 commenced
on a desert site in 2007 and the
completion of the task to tap the first pot
on 2 December 2009 is a remarkable
achievement.

MQW delegates visited Emal and were
driven through the site by bus. It included
a visit to the dedicated Khalifa port linked
to the site by a single conveyor used to

bring in both alumina and pet coke. 
The other smelters in the Gulf region are

the long established Bahrain Aluminium
(Alba) built in 1971 which today has a
capacity of 870kt/y – further growth being
curtailed by a shortage of gas supplies.

The newly established smelters are
Sohar Aluminium located in Oman with a
capacity of 360kt/y. 

This is jointly owned by Oman Oil (40%),
Abu Dhabi National Energy Co (40%) and
Rio Tinto Alcan (20%). Also in production
is Qatar Aluminium (Qatalum) with a
capacity of 585kt/y owned in equal shares
by Qatar petroleum and Norsk Hydro. 

Under construction is Ma’aden in Saudi
Arabia which will have a capacity of
740kt/y in phase 1 and is due to come on
stream in 2013. This is the only smelter in
the region which is exploiting a local
supply of bauxite and will also produce a
rolled product. 

Ownership is a joint venture between
Saudi Arabia and Alcoa. For a more
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detailed review of the region please refer
to AIT Vol 23 No 5 September/ October
2011 p 33-34.

MQW 5
MQW5 was held at the prestigious
Meydan Hotel overlooking the Dubai race
course. Unfortunately, its grander was
diminished by poor atmospheric
conditions throughout the region, the
result of a sand storm which lasted the full
duration of the event.

Preceding the official opening of the
event, improving performance workshops
were held throughout the first day
addressing billet casting; slab casting;
filtration; launders; coatings; degassing;
furnace rebuilds and dross and salt
recycling. Each lasted 90 minutes and it
was possible for delegates to select four
topics during the day. 

Each consisted of a panel of experts
who introduced the particular topic and
then opened the floor to questions which
they endeavoured to answer and
encourage other participants to give their
experiences. Such peer learning proved an
invaluable way of sharing information.

The formal event commenced the
following day with a short welcoming
address by Allan Roy, President & CEO of
Pyrotek and by Faisal Majeed, Managing
Director Middle East, Pyrotek. Allan Roy
said Pyrotek now operates in 32 countries
from 66 locations.

280 delegates from 33 countries
registered for this event along with 55
partners. MQW partners were shown
around the various sights of Dubai for four
days while their partners were at work in
the MQW sessions. Pyrotek customers
worldwide were invited including a
contingent from Russia who were catered
for with simultaneous translation and a
projection screen showing translated slides. 

Surprisingly, very few Chinese attended
despite the industry growth in China and
Pyrotek having three manufacturing
facilities in that country.

The first speaker was from Dubal, Dr
Feras Allan, VP Product and Casting
Operations. Dubal is presently the largest

phases planned, and one under
construction. The region’s capacity
reached 3.6Mt in 2011 and is set to rise to
5Mt by 2015 accounting for around 10%
of global production by then. 

Current demand growth for aluminium
was 5%/y. While China was presently self
sufficient in output it may well move into
deficit in the near future due to a
constraint on energy supplies. Brazil, he
said, has a tax disincentives for further
growth, UC Rusal has management and
financing problems and Australia is
restructuring. Hence, there were good
opportunities for Gulf smelters to meet
this growing demand.

Aluminium production was already the
second largest industry after oil and gas in
the region. It also offers the region the
potential to develop downstream
industries using aluminium. At present,
80% of output was exported.

The role of the Gulf Aluminium Council,
he said, unlike other aluminium
organisations, was not to lobby
governments but to create cooperation
between the aluminium producers of the
Gulf States. 

For example, in the creation of common
standards, and the benchmarking of
smelters for peer comparison, by
addressing common needs such as
processing of spent pot linings at a
common facility so as to be economically
viable (although a plan to build such a
plant in Abu Dhabi is on hold for
environmental consideration). 

Also, plans were in progress to share
supplies of raw materials should any
member smelter suffer a disruption in
deliveries. Common consultancy was
another possible area of cooperation – ,
the only topic where smelters had to act
totally independent of one another was in
marketing their output as this would
contravene anti-trust legislation.

single site modern caster in the world
supplying some 300 customers in 50
countries on five continents. It owns 50%
of Emal and markets all their output. 

With the commissioning of Phase 2 of
Emal in early 2014, the combined output
of the two companies will be 2.5Mt in
2015 ranking it within the top five global
producers. More than 300 different
products will be available by that date
including billet, slab, ingot, T anode,
busbar, foundry melting alloys and high
purity (99.98%) aluminium. 

The company was also embarking on
the production of 1000 and 3000 series
alloys for extrusion as well as continuing
the production of 6000 series. 100%
ultrasonic inspection has been installed for
extrusion billet and batch homogenisation
furnaces are being installed for the hard
alloy 1000 and 3000 series. 6000 series
will continue to be homogenised using in-
line continuous furnaces.

Health & Safety was given a high priority
and in view of this automated log
handling has been introduced.

Two new casting lines are planned for
2013 to cope with an increase in capacity
to 1.267Mt in 2013 – a figure Dr Allan
stressed as ‘capacity’, actual output
depending on demand.

The capacity of the two plants was
planned to eventually reach close to 3Mt/y
of which 1.1Mt would be billet, 700kt
foundry alloys, 400kt slab and 650kt high
purity metal.

The second speaker was Mahmood
Daylami, Secretary General of the Gulf
Aluminium Council. He welcomed such a
technical conference to the region saying
there were too many marketing type
events held each year. 

He pointed out that just four years ago
Dubal and Alba were the only smelters in
the Gulf Region and now there were five
in operation with further expansion

Ambient Air 38 40 –
Radiation Recuperator 370 52 25
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Regenerative 987 78 48
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Fig 2 Application areas for
‘Big Block’ precast furnace
lining modules

Fig 3 Dual chamber
furnace incorporating a
charging well for light
gauge or chip material

Table 1 Comparison of fuel
savings by using
regenerative burners
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Technologies
Mark Arnold, business development
Manager of Pyrotek’s Advanced
Materials Division spoke on the reuse of
spent carbon bake furnace refractory
which is the largest single source of
waste material in a smelter. 

Recycled carbon bake refractory (RCR) is
produced by crushing and sizing cleaned
(of sodium – carbon is not a problem)
spent refractory brick taking care not to
include the lighter insulating refractory
brick material which is otherwise
detrimental to the density of the product.
This is mixed with a binder and cast into
the required block shape. 

RCR has been successfully used in Flue
Wall Caps, Headwall Caps, Headwall
modules and Port Blocks but not in the
bricked flue wall which accounts for 75%
of the refractory used (Fig 1). 

The idea or recycling such material
started with Kaiser Aluminium prior to
1996 and has since been used by Alcoa,
Alcan, Noranda and Hydro. 

The use of RCR is becoming increasingly
popular as the price to landfill increases.
Installation of the large cast RCR blocks
saves labour time and material (fresh
refractory) savings amounting to $52 360
for a typical furnace rebuild or a saving of
36% through using RCR. 

Three different formulas are used today
for RCR providing increased crushing
strength achieved by more careful
cleaning and sizing of the crushed spent
refractory. A value in excess of 18 000psi
(124MPa) has now been achieved
compared with 1000psi (6.9MPa) in 2003,
but trials of this material in a flue wall
gave a life of 37 firings compared with 75
to 100 using virgin refractory. However,
trials of new formula persist to achieve
longer life.

Simon Taberham, of TAB Refractories
(Pyrotek) spoke on large block pre-cast
refractories in melting furnaces as an
alternative to casting monolithics in situ
(Fig 2). Although the initial capital costs
are higher as moulds have to be designed
and built for each furnace, a saving in
installation time and drying time of 14
days more than pays for this initial outlay. 

Also, quality and therefore refractory life
is improved. Earlier problems with joints
have been overcome by better design and
the use of flexible jointing compounds.

Regenerative burners were the next case
study considered in a presentation by
Zvonko Hristov of Bloom Engineering. 

Fuel savings of 48% are achievable using
regenerative burners in which the hot
gases of combustion are exhausted
through one of a pair of heat exchangers
containing a ceramic media such as
alumina balls. 

The passage of gas is cycled alternately
so that cold combustion air is preheated
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by drawing through a hot regenerator
media while the other regenerator is
heated by the passage of the hot flue gas. 

Regenerative burners offer higher
efficiencies than recuperative burners
which must operate at lower temperatures
to preserve the metal heat exchanger
used. Recuperative burners typically
achieve fuel savings of 25-33% (Table 1). 

For a production of 50kt/y a
regenerative burner will reduce CO2
emissions by 1959t/y or 44% compared
with an ambient air burner. 

Staged combustion ensures NOx
emissions are reduced by preventing hot
spots in the flame.

Aluminium recycling by the use of a
twin chamber melting furnace was
presented by Herman Meyer of LOI
Thermprocess (Tenova group). The use of
a twin chamber allows ‘dirty’ scrap to be
preheated prior to melting in the second
chamber thereby driving off volatile
coatings on the scrap prior to melting. 

These are ignited to act as an additional
fuel source and a flue gas quench prevents
producing of dioxins should chlorides be
present (eg PVC). The use of a preheating
chamber also enables thin scrap to be
charged direct into a reservoir of molten

metal held in the preheating chamber or
via an external charging well through
which molten metal is pumped. 

The use of regenerative burners and
pyrolisys of the coating to gas as well as
recirculation of the hot metal reduces fuel
consumption by nearly one-third. 

The production rate can also be
increased by 40% if a charging machine is
incorporated along with a fourth burner.

Jim Grayson, of Pyrotek EMP division
spoke on ways of saving costs in the
casthouse through optimising furnace
operation. Of the total heat input by the
burners, only about 40% goes to melting
the metal, 35-50% is lost in the flue gases
and 2-12% lost by conduction through
the furnace. Forced circulation of the
molten metal is paramount to increasing
furnace efficiency and can improve
productivity by 10 – 50% and reduce fuel
consumption by 10-20%. It also reduces
refractory wear, improves chemical and
temperature homogeneity and increases
metal recovery.

The quality of scrap is also a key factor
and short term purchasing decisions to
buy inferior scrap may result in increased
production costs and poor recovery rates.
Light scrap needs to be rapidly immersed
under the surface of the molten metal by
using, for example, the Lotuss Vortex
external charging well (Fig 3).

Daniel Stephenson of LSM (London &
Scandinavian Metallurgical Co) looked at
the various methods of adding alloying
elements to molten aluminium, which
range from adding pure metals, to
powder injection, tablet/briquettes or
master alloys. In terms of the cost of the
addition, this increases in the order above. 

Tablets containing fluxes (usually
potassium aluminium fluoride) which aid
dissolution of oxides and swell in the melt
to disperse the alloy, have become popular
in recent years and are applicable when
alloying with Mn, Fe, Cr, Ti, Ni & Cu. 

In addition to being a lower cost option
to master alloys they dissolve more rapidly
and can help in the removal of oxides
from the melt. The disadvantages are
fuming, possible refractory erosion, risk of
liquid flux remaining on the metal surface
and the production of ‘dry’ dross from
which it is more difficult to recover metal. 

The final recommendation was to use
tablets for trim additions rather than rely
on them for the total alloy content.

Sylvain Tremblay, Pyrotek Canada
discussed the use of MgCl2 as an
alternative to chlorine gas to remove
alkalis from the molten metal, the latter
being considered a hazard in modern
practice. 

The MgCl2 was originally in the form of
a eutectic compound with KCl at a
concentration of 40% by weight MgCl2 or
60% both these compositions coinciding

Fig 4 A dramatic increase in the rate of dross formation
occurs at a temperature above 760°C

Fig 5 Continuously cast and cropped ingot of uniform size
improve the stability of stacks compared with open top
mould ingot
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with eutectic low melting points. 
These compounds were marketed as

Promag RI and Promag SI respectively.
However, with the increasing cost of KCl
which has a market as a fertiliser, trials
were conducted to substitute KCl with
NaCl. The NaCl – MgCl2 phase diagram
shows a single eutectic minimum at 55%
MgCl2 and this is the composition selected
for the new product, Promag NI. 

It may seem odd that adding a
compound containing sodium results in a
lowering of the total Na content of the
metal but this occurs as a result of the
MgCl2 reacting with Na, Ca and Li in the
melt to form NaCl and LiCl in liquid form
and CaCl2 as a solid which can then be
removed by skimming. 

Dispersal of the refining salt is achieved
by means of a rotary unit submerged
beneath the surface of the metal. Table 2
illustrates the reduction of Na and Ca on
treatment of 1XXX and 6XXX series alloys
with Promag NI.

Salman Dawood Abdulla VP Operations
Emal spoke of the challenges faced with
the building and start up of Emal. More
than 90 million man hours were spent in
building the plant. 

60 Contractors from 40 countries
worked on site at times during the two-
year build which required planning to
ensure each stage of the work had
progressed to a point where the next
contractor could start work. 

Each week, a meeting was held in the
‘war room’ to check progress of
construction and charts logging progress
were updated during these meetings.

Operators were trained in advance by
Dubal and some of Dubal’s experienced
staff have transferred to the Emal site. 

The first pot was energised in Pot Line 2
on 2 December 2009 and the last pot of
the complex on 31 December 2010. 

Thus all 756 reduction cells were started
up in 396 days – an average of 13.3 pots a
day, with the final 100 pots started up in
just 21 days. The average specific energy of
operation is 13.296kWh/kg Al.

Gary Hawkins, Process Efficiency
Department, Dubal spoke on dross
treatment with and without salt addition.
The cost of each 0.1% metal loss as dross
in a 1Mt/y smelter equates to US$1.5M in
lost metal value. Mr Hawkins advocates the
control of the five T’s: Temperature; Time;
Turbulence; Thickness (of scrap) and Type
(alloy) to reduce losses to dross. 

Dross production increases dramatically

at temperatures above 760ºC (Fig 4). Any
delay in the furnace increases loss to dross
which also increases fuel consumption as
the dross acts as an insulating layer above
the liquid metal. 

Turbulence during tapping or in the
launder creates a fresh metal interface with
the air causing more dross to form.
Likewise, flame impingement or rough
stirring exposes the metal surface to
oxidation. When melting scrap thinner
than 0.5mm dross generation can increase
by a factor of five. This can be overcome by
ensuring such scrap is rapidly submerged
beneath the surface of the metal bath or
by using a charging well. On alloy type,
additions of Mg increase the amount of
dross formed and also tend to create a dry
dross from which it is more difficult to
recover metal by subsequent pressing or
furnace treatment.

A dross press can recover 45-65% of the
metal from wet dross but only 20-45%
from dry dross. After pressing, further
recovery is achieved in a rotary furnace.
Two processes are available, fluxing with
salt (NaCl + KCl) or without salt – although
strictly, for dross from a smelter, some
cryolite from the bath is always present
acting as a flux. Adding salt provides
greater recovery and the operating
temperature is lowered to 700-800ºC. 

But the salt has to be disposed of after
use. Using no salt overcomes the disposal
problem but higher temperatures are
required (1200ºC) more oxidation takes
place lowering recovery and the furnace
refractories can be damaged due to
corundum skull formation.

An electrically heated launder system
which incorporates resistance elements
within the sides of the launder was
described by Mark Vincent of Pyrotek’s
R&D department.

This technology was first presented at
the previous MQW in 2008. The case study
heighted the launder in a zinc strip casting
process, and interest has been expressed
for its application in casting aluminium.

Bin Zhang of Wagstaff improving
performance case study described the
results of thermal modelling of the flow of
metal across a billet casting table and
described the modifications made by
Wagstaff to improve the equal distribution
of metal in their OptiFill system.

Lee Allen of Solios Thermal spoke on the
value of improving performance of
casthouse water cooling systems which
can either use cooling towers or heat

exchangers. Unfortunately time did not
permit discussion on this paper regarding
the potential to capture the low grade
heat, for example to produce power using
an ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) generator
in which an organic fluid driven by a
temperature gradient flows in closed
circuit through a turbine.

Francisco Pinheiro of the Brazilian
company CBA Votorantim described the
improved performance resulting from the
use of a copper sleeve instead of steel on
the casting drums of a strip caster to
improve thermal conductivity. 

The resulting microstructure of the strip
shows a more uniform grain size with little
centre line segregation. However, the life
of the copper sleeve is only about one third
that of a steel sleeve. 

In Q&A’s it was noted that improved
cooling using a steel shell can be achieved
by cutting the water circulating channels
located between the sleeve and the drum
into the inside surface of the sleeve rather
than the normal practice of on the drum. 

This increases the area conducting away
the heat by 60%. Such a technique was
presented by Continuus Properzi at MQW
4 in 2008.

Balco
Narayanan Balakrishnan VP Head of
finishing of Balco described how, following
the part privatisation of the company to
Vedanta in 2000, investment had been
made to improve both the quantity and
quality of output to the point where the
company is now supplying aerospace
grade alloys 2XXX, 5XXX and 6XXX series
for defence applications. 

The company has phased out the use of
the original 100kA vertical stud Soderberg
pots which had an annual capacity of
100kt/y and replaced these with pre-baked
anode pots rated at 320kA to produce
245kt/y with plans to expand this to
325kt/y. Current captive power generation
is 540MW with plans to increase this to
1200MW.

Bauxite deposits are sourced within
India, but those from the central belt are
high in Ti and V requiring boric acid to be
charged to the pots to remove these
elements. Some of the V is removed prior
to this during the refining of the bauxite to
alumina. However, investment is on hold
awaiting the decision of the Indian
Supreme Court since Vedanta had an
agreement to purchase the government’s
remaining share of the plant at the price

Table 2 Removal of alkali
metals by Promag NI NaCl-
MgCl2 compound

Mahmood Daylami Secretary General
Gulf Aluminium Council said the region’s
capacity is set to rise to 5Mt by 2015

1100 <1 <2 1 6 1 2
1050 <1 <3 1 1 1 <1
6061 1 <2 1 6 1 <1
6082 1 <2 1 4 1 <1

Alloy Target (ppm) Before (ppm) After (ppm)
Ca Na Ca Na Ca Na
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paid in 2000, but the government is now
demanding a higher payment reflecting
the greater profitability of the company
today.

Mohamed Essa, Quality control
manager Gulf Aluminium Rolling Mill
(Garmco) spoke of how the serendipity
observation that the ductility of 2003 alloy
was higher in metal produced from scrap
compared with that from primary
aluminium led them to identify that an
increase in the Mg content – but still
within the 3003 specification range –
improved ductility. Increasing the Mg
content from 0.0001% in primary metal to
0.04 – 0.05% increased the elongation
from around 2-3% to 6-7%, sufficient to
enable the strip to be bent through 90º
for the manufacture of double glazing
spacers. 

This success came after numerous trials
to introduce intermediate anneals during
rolling without significant improvement.

The final case study was presented by
Carmelo Brocato of Continuus Properzi
who described the improved performance
that could result from a continuous
casting of foundry ingots as a bar which
was then cropped to produce an ingot of
precise size. Conventional casting of ingots
in individual moulds on a belt caster leads
to a poor top surface containing dross and

Dong Ting Executive VP Pyrotek announced
the next MQW will be in 2015

Pyrotek organises the MQW event
every 2-3 years as a component of
its improving customer
performance culture. 

Pyrotek has a wide portfolio of
brands within the group including
Metaullics which specialises in
metal melting, degassing and
filtration systems; SNIF degassing
and refining specialists, Tab
refractories, EMP electro magnetic
pumping technologies and
Wisechem casting pit safety
coatings. 

Pyrotek supplies the aluminium
industry globally, customers
ranging from smelters and
casthouses to aluminium
foundries. In addition to
aluminium, Pyrotek supplies the
glass, zinc, galvanising, and noise
control industries around the
world.
www.pyrotek.info

Metal Quality Workshops

a shrinkage cavity. 
In the Properzi method a continuous bar

of trapezoidal cross section is cast on a
casting wheel which is drawn out off the

wheel and cut to length to produce
720mm long ingot 120mm wide and
62mm deep weighing 13.6kg (30lb). 

This size can be more readily handled
manually by foundry personnel, rather
than the standard size mould cast ingot
weighing 22.7kg. In addition to not
requiring surface skimming the uniform
size of the ingots enable them to be
stacked more securely (Fig 5).

The meeting closed with a brief
statement from Don Ting, Executive Vice
President Pyrotek thanking all the
participants, sponsors and presenters
during the three days. He also announced
that the provisional date for the next
MQW would be in 2015. �
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